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	HONG CHI SOCIAL ENTERPRISE OFFICE



Providing training opportunities under various social enterprise projects. 
With the on-job training in these real business settings, 
trainees can establish self-value and enhance their competitiveness.
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Serving breakfast, lunch and tea set, sandwiches, beverages and homemade bakery products to customers. A foundation to achieve the goal of open employment.

details


[image: HC]Bakery

Apart from standard packed cookies, also well-known in making of wedding cookies and customized cookies for customers.

details


[image: HC]Kitchen

Producing Chinese and Western cuisines for café under Hong Chi Social Enterprise Office every day. It also provides lunch boxes and outside catering services.

details
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hc:Bistro provide training and a real restaurant working environment for people with intellectual disabilities.

details
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With the social supports, trainees get the opportunities to learn gardening and organic farming skills under the guidance of experienced.

details


Pine Gallery

Aims at promoting social inclusion through pottery products and activities. Produce table wares, decorations and accessories etc.

details




Office Support Service

FWD employing trainees to provide tea and coffee services, assist in training room facilities management and offer scanning services.

details





 [image: ]SMILING COOKIES
Bakery cookies handmade & no preservative.
Read More
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